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A LIFT FOR TODAY
Lay hold on the life which is life indeed.—I Tim. 6:19
When we are aware of God's life within end every where

without, we feel secure in this upholding, protecting life. It is
the way we interpret the things that happen, and that which
we see around us that shape our lives.

Lord five us the wisdom and grace to see the light of Thy

truth.—Park

ANYTHING MAY HAPPEN
Th« Ku Klux Klan may suffer another humiliation in Robe-

»on County this week.

Reports from Pembroke indicate that it probably would
have been dangerous for a Bansman to identify himself as
such on the street there within the past few days. A Klan
meeting is scheduled for Saturday night at or near Maxtbn,
but it is anybody's guess whether it will be teld. There is
plenty of speculation about the possibility of violence, with
Klansmen on the receiving end. One man in the Pembroke
area has been quoted as saying that he hasn't had any bird
shot in his shotgun for several days. That might mean it is
unloaded. It might have been said as a joke. Klansmen can

do their own guessing about that..

They also can do their own guessing whether there will
be enough police protection for them in case—just in case.

Some robed men, presumed to be Klansmen riding to or
from a meeting near Parkton several months ago, were booed
and jeered at by members of another race as they rode by.
It may be that the men in the cars had their feelings hurt,
but there was no indication of any other injury. That might be
regarded as a typical reaction in Robeson County. It might be,
among some people. But not among the Indian people.

Indians seldom say "boo" when they have serious busi-
ness to attend to. And .there are indications that many Indians
hare taken a serious view of so-called "warnings" from the

Klan.
A cross was burned near an Indian home in the eastern

part of Lumberton one night -this week. Police reported it as
a nrank. A cross was said to have been burned, near the home
ci an Lndian woman in the St. Pauls section the same night.
Sa little was known about this that county officers had dif-
f-culty finding out just where it happened. Later, a cross was
found unhurried in the yard of a white man at Pembroke. Any
cf these inciden's might have passed for a prank and have been
laughed oft. But a news agency received from an unidentified
"Klan spokesman" a report that Klansmen had burned the
crosses near St. Pauls and in Lumberton "as warnings to
Indians in Robeson County against racial-mixing attempts."
The report was given state-wide publicity.

One newspaper headlined its story, "Lumberton Klan Goes
On Warpath Against Indians." That's a colorful way to put
it. If there is a Klan unit in Lumberton at all, it has kept quiet
in the manner of the Klan. There may be a few Klansmen here.
There may be some escaped convicts here, for all that is
known. Several years ago (at the time the late Senator Mc-
Carthy was ranting about Communists in the government) a
speaker at a civic club meeting here said there were several
Communists in Lumberton. Of course, he didn't name anybody,
end people who had lived here all their lives without tearing
of any local Communists still could not say with certainty that

he was mistaken.

What can be said with certainty is that the idea of any rep-
resentative group of Lumberton citizens going "on the warpath
against the Indians" is ridiculous. Of course, that "on the war-
path" phrase is a figure of speech, not intended to be taken li-
terally. Still, it has a threatening sound and some people are in-
clined to take statements at face value.

A resolution condemning the Ku Klux Klan has been adopted
' by the Maxton town board which also called upon citizens of the

town to boycott the scheduled Klan meeting. That looks like
appropriate action under the circumstances. It might be added
that curious spectators also would do well to stay away, for if
trouble should break out quickly they might not get a chance to
explain that they were just looking on.

Of course, nothing may happen. The Klan meeting may be
called off, or moved to another location. It may be held and if
any Indians show up they may be greeted .cordially. Speakers
may express good will toward all races. Klansmen may avow
that they had no intention of offending the Indians, and may dis-

• claim knowlege of any "warnings" to the race. Everybody may
join in prayer and in singing "God Bless America."

But in case any Klansmen are looking for trouble the indica-
tions are that they will be able to find it.

CLIPPED COMMENT
BOY UNAFRAID OF TOIL

(Atlanta Journal)
People in the Agricultural Extension Service at Athens

are qui;e elated, and understandably so, over the accomplish-
ments of a Lowndes County 4-H Club member in growing
sweet pota;oc-£

Freddie McLeod had a net rstum of 51,152 from two acres
of sweet potatoes. Freddie is just 13, but he prepared and
cultivated-his crop with all the forethought and care of a juve-
nile Burbank.

Naturally, he used certified seed. The two acres received
heavy applications of fertilizer, and the crop was hoed twice,
and cultivated twice. It was properly dusted to keep insects
•way. Freddie put the money in the bank, against the day when
he attends college. The Extension Service happily observes that
Freddit, at the rate he's going, should be.able to send money
home instead of writing hornt lor help.

New Town Hall
Is Probable For
Town Of Rowland

ROWLAND — The town board
of Rowland, meeting this week,
heard an audit report from Pres-
ton Douglas and discussed1 ways
and means of financing the build-
ing of a new town office.

Several months ago. the town
board purchased land on the main
street, next to the new fire sta-
tion, as a site for a new town of-
fice and police station. They are
now investigating how to finance
the construction, which would con-
solidate the town offices and ser-
vices.

The Rowland jail has been in-
spected by representatives from
the state and found to be in good!
condiiion. The jail has b e e n
painted, refurnished, new mattress
covers have been placed on mat-
tresses and it now passes sani-
tary requirements.

Benson

Ku Kluckers Put
Indians On "List"

(Fayettevllle Observer)
News out of Robeson county in-

dicates that The organization
which calls itself the Ku Klux
Kan has decided to solve the In-
dian problem, between dusk and
dawn with the usual parapherna-
lia of mystic robes and fiery
crosses.

There is a very good chance
that the Robeson county Indian
doesn't consider himself a prob-
lem and doesn't intimidate very
easily. Certainly the history of
the Indians in Robeson county
and the rest of the U n i t e d
States would so indicate.

Historically the Americ a n
Indian has been a proud, pugna-
cious and courageous individual,

. with a reputation of pushing back
when pushed.

Could be that the K.K.K. has
bitten off a bigger hunk than it
can chew.

Our suggestion is that the K.K.-
K. cease its midnight operations,
adopt friendly suasion instead of
intimidation and operate l i k e
something except an Invisible Em-
pire.

Failing in this our suggestion to
the K.KK.. would be to get plen-
ty of police protection if it de-
cides to burn a fiery cross in
Pembroke.

Minor Injuries In
Highway Crashes

Two highway accidents were in-
vestigated Thursday by 'the State
Highway Patrol, with one result-
ing in minor injuries-.

Ruth M. Dakin of Haverhill,
Mass., and her husband sustained
minor injuries in an accident sev-
en mil-es south of Lumberton on
highway 301, about 12:10 p.m. Ptl.
R. H. Trivette reported; Mrs. Da-
kin was driving south when her
right front tire blew out, causing
the car to swerve across the
highway to the left and overturn
in a ditch. Damage was $1,500.

Ptl. F. D. Johnson reported that
at 5 p.m. Thursday, John Alls-
brook of Maxton was driving west
on a rural read, less than a mile
south of Maxton, and attempting
a left turn into a driveway as
Dearl Dean Jacobs of Rowland,
route 1, operating a heavy truck,
attempted to pass and their vehi-
cles collided. Damage to the car
was 5100 and to the truck $200.

SMITHS PTA MONDAY
The January meeting of the

'Parent-Teacher Association of
the Smith's school will be held
Monday evening ait 7:30 o'clock
in the school auditorium.

BBEAD
OF

By
Dr. A. Pumell Bailey,

There are at least seven ways
in which one can exercise steward-
ship over his possessions. As a
pastor I have seen all of them
used and believe that it woulfi be
helpful to check our own steward-
ship by them.

1. The careless way—with o u t
thought or consideration.

2. The impulsive way—on the
emotion of the moment.

?>• The lazy way—when giving is
less trouble than inquiring.

4. The self-denying way—when
it means doing without.

5. The systematic way—decid-
ing on a fixed proportion.

6. The equal way—giving as
much as we spend en ourselves,

7. The heroic way—limit i n g
one's expenses and giving the rest.

John Wesley encouraged all un-
der his spiritual care to observe
the following procedure: Earn all
you can. Save all you can. Give
all you can. The Dead Sea is a
warning to those who practice all
but the giving.

Upon the first day of the week
lot every one of yow lay by him in
store, M God hath prospered him-
(I Coriathiuis 16:2)

(Continued from PajW On«)

vided, if the markets were avail-
able.

Repeal of the escalator clause.1;
under which price supports on
basic crops are increased when
supplies decline.

A plan to require rural power
and telephone coops to get their
funds through private financing
instead of from direct govern-
ment loans. This would increase
their interest rates.

Legislation to narrow the scope
of the agriculture conservation
program, long a favorite in Con-
gress because it provides direct
payments to fanners.
SURPLUS SALE OK-

On the other hand, iJiere was
wide support for the Eisenhower
proposals to extend Public Law
4SO through which the government
disposes of farm surpluses abroad
to continue the Wool Act with its
incentive payments, to extend the
school milk.program, to expand
research seeking new uses for
farm products, to eliminate next
year the acreage reserve in the
soil bank and concentrate on the
conservation reserve, and to elim-
inate acreage allotments for corn.

Some members of -the Senate
and House agriculture committees
said privately that the adminis-
tration had some bargaining pow-
er on its side through the desire
of producers of many crops to get
out from under tight acreage re-
strictions. These restrictions are
required1 under present law so
long as supplies exceed demand.

They said, however, that even
this would not persuade Congress
to vote minimum price supports
as low as 60 per cent, although
some felt that 70 per cent might
be a possibility.
AIKEN* DEFECTS

In the Senate, where the farm
fight appears likely to break out
first, the administration suffered
a blow in. the defection of Sen.
Aiken (R-Vt), senior GOP mem-
ber of the Agriculture Committee.

Aiken said he would support a
good part of the program, but he
attacked the proposed reduction of
dairy price supports to 60 per
cent. Daiiy production is an im-
portant item In his area.

The Vermont senator also de-
clined to support new financing
plans for rural power co-ops and
the proposed conservation pay-
ment changes.

It was necessary for the admin-
istration to go down to the fourth
Republican in seniority on the
agriculture Committee,. Sen. Hick-
enlooper (R-Iowal. to find some-
one to introduce its bill. This was
the first time Aiken has refused
to do so. Both Sen. Young (R-ND)
and Sen. Thye (R-Minn), who
rank behind Aiken, have been crit-
ical Of the farm proposals.

Hickenlooper put it in with Sens.
Thomas M a r t i n (R-Iowa) and
Dirksen (R-I11). Its House sponsor
is Rep. Dixon (R-Utah), who said,
'I find in the House of Repre-
sentatives a better understanding
of the surplus problem and a
greater willingness to consider so-
lutions other than costly high price
supports."
NO CHANCE

Sen. Young told a reporter the
administration "won't even come
close" to punting over minimum
60 per cent price supports.

Chairman Ellender (D-Lat of
the committee declared the Pres-
ident's farm program ''doesn't
have a ghost of a chance "this
year or any other year."

Ellender said he would insist on
a one-package agriculture bill and
indicated Democratic strategy
would! be to try to tie in items
sought by the President with oth-
ers not palatable to him.
shift freely from one crop to an-
other, and to make other changes
in accordance with their own in-
dividual good judgment."

Local Delegates
At Lion Session

Eight members of Lumberton
Lions club returned today after
attending the one-day Mid-Winter
convention of North Carolina Lions
clubs,in Salisbury.

President Carlyle Biggs led the
delegation which also included J.
D. Peacock, Gordon Dove, Clem
Flowers, T. C. Brooks. T o n y
Malinsky, Wilson Blackmon and
Bob Burns.

In the absence of P-res i ci e n t
Biggs, Vice President John S.
Gardner presided art the regular
meeting Thursday night. Routine
business matters were discussed
and reports of committees were
received.

The program was by Architect
Hollis Ivey who showed films of
the erection of a modern hotel
in Los Angeles, Cal.', from the
ground to completion.;

Union Chapel News Items Little Kock

UNION CHAPEL-— The Par- therine Oxendine. " ' Guests in the home of Mr. and
cnt-Tcacher Association of the Un- Mr. and Mrs. AquiJla Cum- Mrs. B. J. Jones were Rev. J. W.
ion Chape! school held the month- mings of St. Pauls visited Mr. Locklear^ of New Bethel and Mr.
ly meeting Tuesday night at 7:30 and,Mrs. Brencie Cummings of Colen of' Albennarle.
o'clock, Pembroke. ——

A debate was given, "Resolve .Mrs. Lacy Jermgan of W h i t e
A Woman Is More Important Lake visited Mr. and Mrs. Am-

b'ros Oxendine Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Johnson

Than Man." Those taking part on
the program were: Mrs. Martha
Chavis Miss Margaret Locklear. of Tomahawk, visited Mrs. Fiona
Mrs. Marie Oxendine, Rev. C. W. Catherine Oxendine.
Maynor, Baney Locklear. a n d Mrs. B. J. Jones attended a
James S. Oxendine. After the pro- meeting on poultry in the Agricul
gram was given, the Union Cha- ture Bu'-ding in Lumberton, Tues-
pel Home Demonstration club held day aiid after that she went shop,
an auction sale of various arti- ing in Lumberton. '

received

Education Croup
Visits Pembroke
State College

an
cles. The money . they
will go in the Club treasurer.

Miss Judv

PEMBROKE — Ax group of
members of Ihe board of higher
education of the state visited Pem-

Locklenr of Pern- broke State college yesterday
broke spent the weekend at 'Rich- morning. The group inspected the

Alfthe women in the communi- mond, Virginia, visiting friends, facilities of the college and con-
h -are invited to attend the P.T.A. Miss Carolyn Locklear s p e n t sidered a number of phases of
a'nd bring something for sale. The Saturday night with Miss Lorraine present achievement and plans for
monev that is collected will be Oxendine of Pembroke. Guests of future development.
used 'in various ways to help the Miss Lorraine Locklear Saturday
needy families in the community, night were Miss Maxine Lock-

Carl Locklear won first prize lear, Mack Locklear, P. D. Lock-
for dancing on the talent show on lear and Mr. Branlly Oxendine of

Pembroke.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Making the visit were: Dr. Har-
ris Purks, director of the board
of higher education: Kenneth
Batchelor, budget analyst; Elton
Aydlett, and Chartes H. Reynolds.

Discussion with the president.

the Slim 5!ins program held at
Union Chapel school M o n d a y
night. Miss Ann Otten won second Russell Oxendine were Mr. and .
prize for singing. The Union Cha- Mrs. Bracy Locklear and child- Dr. Walter Gale, centereo under
pel Shufflers won third prize. ren of Pembroke. Dinner guests of the following topics: Housing

Mrs. Chesley Oxendine has re- Mr. and Mrs.-M. A. Chavis were needs; permanent improvements;
turned from Scotland County Me- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilkins and teacher program, training and the
morial Hospital. Laurinburg, af- daughter. Patricia of St. Pauls. like: summer sessions: science
ter receiving treatment for a fra.c- Mr. and Mrs, Jack Smith and and mathematics program; Ian-

children of Talorsville, Mr and guage program: TV program: new
Mrs. Bracy Locklear of P e r n - courses; 'educational requirc-
broke, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Jones
of Pembroke and Mr. Rudolph
Strickland.

tured shoulder which she receiv-
ed from a fall while shopping in
Red Springs. Her condition is re-
ported as improving.

Mrs. Wade Oxendine has enter-
ed the Robeson County Memorial
Hospital where she will • undergo and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Maynor

visited Markiis Hammonds Fri-
day night at the Veterans Hospi-
tal

ments: drop-offs; self-help: tui-
tion ; students who are capable and
not attending; loan fund: scholar-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Maynor ships: graduation requirements:

surgery.
Noah Bullard has moved in the

Union Chapel community. Mr.
Bullard's wife is a patient in Ro
beson County Memorial Hospital.
Her condition is reported as seri-
ous.

Earl Ransom was dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. May-
nor Tuesday.

Tine representatives also heard,
the action of the board of trus-
tees of Pembroke State college in

Mr. and Mrs. Lee D. Jones and moving toward larger enrollment
Mr. and Mrs. Bracy Locklear vis- }n the futvlre_ At a recent meet.
Ued Mrs. Jones' sister-in-law Mrs.
Sally Locklear in Laurinburg Hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bracy Locklear
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

Miss Lorraine Oxendine spent and Mrs. Bicky Jones overlooking those whom the col-
Miss Sharon Jones attended the

ing the board determined to offer
its educational facilities on a
broader basis always keeping
in mind the peculiar heritage and
tradition cf the school and never

the night with Eunila Maynor.
Mr. and Mrs. Brencie Cum-

mings were dinner guests of Mrs.
wedding of Miss Atha Carol Brew-
ington and Mr. Tommy Dorsie

lege was originally intended to
serve.

Brencie's mother, Mrs. Florie Ca- Swett of Pembroke.

Deaths And
Funerals

.Mrs. W.O.Edmund
Mrs. Ola Tyson Edmund, 69,

widow of the late Dr. W. O. Ed-
mund of Lumberton, died Thurs-
day afternoon about 6:30. She had
not been well for the last few
years.

She was the daughter of the
late J. Ed Tyson and airs. Mar-
tha Tyson of Lumberton.

Surviving are three daughters,
Mi's. A. L. Smith, Sr. of Lumber-
ton, Miss Janie Edmund of Wil- San Walters.

Jaycees Attend
Barnesville News TVf Fair Meetill<>

BARNESVILLE - Mrs. 0. C. ̂ ^ l dli ^CCllIlfe

Britt is a patient in Robeson Coun- Eight members of Lurnberion
ty Memorial Hospital where she Junior Chamber of Commerce
has undergone treatment and sur- are in Raleigh today attending a
gery. statesvide meeting of fair organi-

Mrs. E. 0, Johnson visited her zations.
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and The conference was organized
Mrs. Hal Baxley Wednesday in to make schedules for approved
Robeson County Memorial Hospi- agricultural fairs throughout the
tal. -Mr. Baxley had a small cist state, contract midway organiza-
removed from his throat. jjonS) and—on the local level—to

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Baxley and promote the annual Jaycee Farm-
Miss Jean Baxley of Lumberton
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. John-
son Saturday night.

ers Festival for this fall .
Jerry Cabiness and Ed Thorn-

dyke, co-managers of the fair, led

mington, ancJ Mrs. S. H. (Jack)
Carter of Lumberton; four sons,
W. 0. Edmund, Jr., and B o y d
Edmund Of Raeford. John Win-

- Among college students home Ihe delegation, along with Robert
recently were John Burleson, Williams. Al Sharpe. Max Bryan.
Alice Rae Britt , Janis Britt, Re- E. J. Britt. Billy Kinkiw, and Lu-

ther Preva-tte.
Their attendance came after ap-

pointment as delegates by Presi-
dent J. C. Ward. Jr., at the meet-
ing Wednesday night. On that oc-

Mr. and Mrs. David Wilcox of
Lumberton visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Gibson during the past week.

__ _ _ _ Miss Jo Ellen Hardin, small
gate" Edmund" and"Ed' Edmund of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy casion. Angus Currie of Raeford
Lumberton; eight grandchildren, Earl Hardin of Jacksonville is vis- extended1 a special invi tat ion to
one of whom is Kenneth Edmund: itinS her grandparents, Mr. and local club members to attend tin--
of the home; three sisters, Mrs.
C. A. Crump, Mrs. C. D. Broth-
ers and Mrs. Earl Tuton, all of
Lumberton; and three brothers,
Russell Tyson of Lumberton, Gro-
ver Tyson of Lumberton. Rt, and
Thurman Tyson of Millis, Mass,
near Boston.

The body will remain at Steph-
ens Funeral home until returned
to the home at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Funeral services will be con-
ducted1 Saturday afternoon at 3 o'-

Mrs. J. T. Gibson. Sixth District meeting in Raeford
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins and January 28. which will probably be

family visited Mrs. Collins' fatli- ,jie ias\ o[ this- district as much,
er. June Hardin last weekend. p]ans are underway for a rc-dis-

Miss Marie Hardin of Lumber- trie-ting throughout the state at
ton visited friends in the commun-
ity during the weekend.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Reynolds
of Stedrhan visited Mrs. O. C.
Britt in Robeson County Memor-
ial Hospi'&! Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Charles Britt and baby
daughter, Jo Ann. arrived in Fay-
etteville Wednesday night by

the annual convention.
The Jaycees also voted to enter

the recreation department's Lini-
menLBasketball league.

clock at the East Lumberton Bap- p]ane [Ouowing a visit in Califor-
tist church, of which she was a n;a wj|n her mother, Mrs. Vic-
member. The pastor, Rev. B. M. toria Casanova. . ,
Glisson, will officiate. Burial will
be in Hollywood cemetery.

Four Jailed By
Rowland Court

ROWLAND — Four men. con-
victed in Rowland recorder's court

5, Joe Hunt of St. Pauls, route on Monday of various charges,
1. Billiard Hunt, of Rowland, «'ere Sent * "le roads: Orady
route 1. and Duckrey Hunt of Pa&p. J- B- PIater' and \Vl l I i e

Gordon, Jr., for larceny, and Wil-
liam H. Brewer for manufactur-
ing.

Page. Plater, and Gordon were
, . „ . , . .-_„ • charged with Ihe larceny of ten

conducted at 3p.m. today in Dog- Whiteville Avenue. died at her quarts of oli from ,he Morrison
wood Baptist church near Row- home Wednesday.at 5 p.m. foHow. g . station . Rou.)an(i when
1 n tiiH T-JnT-i i 1 4iM 11 rw» if* 1 n'O f* H11IV H ... f . .

ing an illness of several weeks, apprehended the men still had
The funeral will be heldi at .1 p.m. fjve quarts. and said they traded

Mrs. Flora Locklear
The funeral of Mrs. Flora Ella Raynham.

Locklear, 76, who burned to death — -
when her home was destroyed by Mrs. Sallie Moody
fire Thursday morning, will be M,rs_ Sallie Moody. 86, of 403

\\
.. . . . V,,

land. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.

_ . . ,-r j_.,™v,fn,.c.
 i"c t"'"~lclt «'"• "*- •"-'«« "- •• !•••••• uve iiuariB. anu s>mu mev iraHCuSurviving are three daughters Saturday a{ Bjggs Funcrfll H£me ^ ̂  ̂  ^ .,stump.ho]e,,

Mrs. Mary J. Hunt of Red
Springs, Mrs. Maggie Chavis of
Columbus, Ohio, and Mrs. Ariene
Hunt of the home; two sons,
Charles Locklear of Fairmont,
route 3, and Junius. Locklear of
Lumberton, route 4; two. sisters.

and Rev. A. T. Stephens will be in liquor in South Carolina. They
charge of the service. Interment told with whom the 'trade was
will be in New Hollywood ceme- ma(je and South Carolina officers
tery. moved' in to destroy the source

Tobacco Blacklist Suit Is
Before Appeals Court Today

Bikes h Stolen
Theft of a bicycle and auto hub-

caps have been reported to Lum-
berton police. ' .

Mrs. Dormie Britt of 1002 Green
street reported at 10:05 p.m.
Thursday that her son's bicycle
had been stolen at the armory.
It was described as a 26-inch,
red, white and black Monarch.

Grady Stone, Jr., of Lovete road
reported that Mrs. Stone had
parked her car at the telephone
office about 10 p.m. Wednesday
and when she returned to it at 6
a.m., all four hubcips had be«n
stolen.

Mrs. Moody is survived by three across the line. Each drew .10
Luiiiue.--,,,, iuu^ ,, lwu. «0^*. children, Mrs. Mary M. Green, days fc,r the larceny. Gordon, in
Mrs Mary J Swett of McDonald Mrs. Annie Pruitt, and Robert B. addition, was charged with pub-
and Mrs. Chattie Jacobs of Row- Moody, all of Lumberton;.one bro- ]jc drunk: 30 days, suspended
land, route 1; and four brothers, tlier, Benny Britt of Lumberton on costs.
Colon Hunt Of Lumberton, route route 2; 10 grandchildren, and 11 Brewer, Frank Harriss. Carlyle

• — ~~" ~ Dial, Alex Scott, and Char 1 e s
Townsend were all charged with
manufacturing of liquor. Each
was given 90 days, suspended on
$100 and' costs, $15 apprehension
fee, and ordered not to be near a
still for two years. Brewer was
committed.

Luther Jacobs and May Jacobs
were each charged with assault;
Luther drew 12 months, and May
six 'months, each suspended on
payment of costs and good behav-
ior for two years.

Robert Covington was charged
with careless and reckless driv-
ing; prayer for judgment convin-
ced; for 12 months, on good behav-
ior.

Lloyd , West was taxed $5 and
costs for speeding; William E.
Lytch costs for a stop sign viola-
tion.

There were three cases of pub-
lic drunkenness.

SINGING PROGRAM
PEMBROKE — A Singing Con-

vention will be held Sunday after-
noon-at two oclock at Harper's
Ferry Baptist church. Invited arc

CHARLOTTE CB—The half mil-
lion dollar damage suit brought
by 78 Eastern North Carolina .to-
bacco growers as an outgrowth
of the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment's "blacklisting" of three
widely planted tobacco.. varieties
was to be argued today before the
U.S. 4th Circuit Court of Appeals.

The growers, who sued USDA
and asked an injunction - halting
the 50 per cent price support dis-
counts on the three varieties, lost
their case at Eastern District
Court in New Bern.

The department cut price sup-
ports in December, 1956, on Coker
139, Coker 140 and Dixie Bright
244—all flue-cured tobacco varie-
ties—and ordered distinctive tags
put on all such tobacco offered
for warehouse sale.

USDA s:::1. "- ' "' •.•-'"'•'.
lacked in flavor <iuu ......
generally of light body and-were

not sought by buyers.
Observers said that - the three

"pale and slick" varieties lost out
to the growing popularity of filter
cigarettes, which require a strong-
er tobacco for the flavor to reach
the smoker. .

Growers contended the discount
program was announced after
much of the 1957 crop already was
planted and was established "with-
out notice, hearing, or referen-
dum." They also said the contract
between the Flue-Cured Tobacco
Stabilization Corp. and.the ware-
housemen", also named as defend-
ants, acted in restraint of trade.
This thereby invalidated the con-
tract, said-the growers.

In Eastern District Courf, Fed-
eral Judge Don Gilliam said the
growers sought "to keep buyers
.;: • ' • : > r'-irk \vi lh rc.rv.-v: ',-* lib'acco
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out of here the rest of Hie night."
CIVIL NHSHT r.DARI)

In recent weeks the federal
troops, protecting nine Nogro stu-
dents attending classes with some
2.000 whites, have been stationed
at Central High only during school
hours. The night guard has been
left to civilians employed by the
school.

Yesterday, despite a reported
lunch hour incident, was the first
day since Sept. 25 that the fed-
eral soldiers ordered here by
President Eisenhower to enforce
:, court orrie for integration were
not satisfied outside the school
building.

An Amy spokesman explained
that the new policy did not mean
a reduction of force. He said
guardsmen would continue to pa-
trol the halls.

The normal troop strength at
Central recently has been about
12.

An official at military district
headquarters said it probably
would not be necessary for" "the
alert platoon to remain at the
school . . . because it is not be-
lieved that anybody would per-
form an act of that nature (bomb-
ing) in this community."

Classes were dismissed for the
weekend to allow teachers addi-
tional time to grade final exami-
nations.

Airs. Thomas Sontag said that
her 16-year-old ward, a student at
Central High, had spilled soup^on
a Negro girl in the cafeteria. *
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vacancy in the 3646th USAR Sta-
tion Complement.

Colonel Lee says that activation
of this unit is a step forward for
thv? reserve program in this area.
It will provide local reservists
every opportunity to maintain
their reserve status and to qualify
for advancement and retirement,
as well as to receive current train-
ing and instruction in the chang-
ing concepts of modern defense
and warefare. He emphasized that
authorization for the unit provides
for an organization of considera-
ble size and that many vacan-
cies exist.

Reservists in this area, who
are not actively participating in
Ihe Army Reserve program, may
be eligible for assignment to the
3646th USAR Station Complement.
Interested reservists are urged to
contact: Colonel Lee at his home,
GIG East "tli street, Lumberton. or
Major Henderson, at Hie USAR
Training Center, SOS Cedar Street,
Lumbenon. The Unit Advisor's Of-
fice is dpen from 7:-15 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Visitors and persons interest-
ed in joining, are welcomed.

Question Is
(Continmicd From 1'apo O"P)

many years. But he aTTd other of-
f icials have moved to head off
any violence.

Hootlcfl men burned (wo crosses
Monday n igh t—one at St. Pauls,
where an Indian woman reported-
ly had been dating a white man,
and one at Lumberton, where an
Indian fami ly had moved into »
white neighborhood.

In a special meeting Wednesday
n i g h t , tho Maxton Town Board
condemned Klan activities ami
urged citizens not to attend the
rally.

Police Chief Bob Fisher de-
clared tha t "we've had good race
relations here and we don't intend
to let any outsider stir up trouble
now."

However, oilier sources said
condilions were calm in Maxton
and Pembroke.

Police Chief Bob Fisher of Max-
ton said: "Nobody is stirred up.
Things are normal and calm. I
have no idea of how such reports
got circulated."

Similar sentiments in regard to
the situation at Pembroke, the In-
dian center of the county, were
expressed by Simeon Oxendine,
assistant fire chief and son of the
mayor.

Hospital Auxiliary
Will Meet Monday

The Robeson County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 3:?,0 o'clock in
tho Nurses' Home. There will be
a short business meeting, follow-
ed by a program.

Dr. Hush McAllister, the speak-
er, will discuss the use of hypno-
tism in medical treatment and
Ihe modem trends in such treat-
ment.

all

$500 h Awarded
In Suit For $5000

A suit by Meter Jones by her
next friend. Willie Jones, against
John H. Hammonds, administra-
tor of the estate of Nancy Loek-
lear, resulted in an award of $500
by a Robeson Superior court jury.

The action was brought for S3,-
000 On a contention that; t h e
amount was owed the plaintiff
for personal sen-ices rendered to
the deceased. Judgment has not
been entered.

Two judgments before the clerk
were entered, both by default for
breach of contract. These were:

Robeson County Memorial Hos-
pital, Inc., vs. Thornie Killins, for
S3.M.50.

L. S. Kinlaw vs. Sam Chavii
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